
Offer to One Person
in Each Family

Enclose 10c in stamps or coin, to

r o cost of packing anil mailing, and

we will send you a regular 25c bottle
of IJnonlne to try. Write name and

street number distinctly and address,

Kerr Cliemicnl Co., Danbtiry, Conn.

LINONINE
Warms and Enriches

the Blood
and drives out colds and inflam-
mation by that method. We often
hear people say that Linonine
cured their cold so quickly that
they were astonished. It was

done so easily and so thoroughly
that they could hardly realize
their improved condition and their
freedom from the customary bad
after effects of some remedies.
Linonine is effective in all cases
of coughs, colds, run-down con-
ditions and kindred ailments, both
adults and children, because it re-
moves the cause. The weakened
and distressed tissues are bathed
in new, warm vitality-bringing
hlood disease is overcome by
the health Linonine brings to
the user It is a wonderfully ef-
fective remedy for throat and lung
complaints.

AH druggists or by mail?2sc, 50c, sl.

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards" Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by all
who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
i!? aring the blood and gently purify-
ing the entire system.

They do that which dangerous calo-
mel does without any of the bad after

v effects.
\u25a0J All the benefits of nasty, sickening.
** griping cathartics are derived from Dr.

Edwards' Ollvo Tablets without grip-
ing. pain or disagreeable effects of any
kind.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the for-
mula after seventeen years of practice
among patients afflicted with bowel
and liver complaint with the attendant
bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are purely
n vegetable oompound mixed with olive
oil; you will know them by their olive
color.

Take one or two every night for a
week and note the effect. 10c and 25c
per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio.?Advertisement.

#*% SAFETYI
FIRST

The object of "Safety J
First" u prevention.

You can prevent your ? I
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waito
basket if you will make
It attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment One treat-
ment will convince yon
\u25a0hat our methods ar* a
ruccess.

The Telegraph
Art&Engravhig
Departments

216 Locust Street
j

( EDUCATION"AL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Bq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Conines
Bell Phone 19IC-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

30th year.

THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Ksufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

Cumberland Valley Railroad i
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.
i RAINS leave Harrisbure?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6.03, «":32 a. m? *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car- Ilisle. Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate i
stations at *5:03, *7:52, "11:53 a. m i
?3:40. 6:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m. !

Addttlonal trains for Carlisle and'Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16. 3 26 :
6:30. 9:35 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03. *7.52 and !
?11:53 a. m., 2:16. *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. 3. P. A. |
Try Telegraph Want Ads i

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG fitfUftl TELEGRAPH DECEMBER 3, 1915.

FRANCE SUFFERS
HEAVILY IN WAR

Nearly 2.000 Graduates of Its

West Point Have Already
Been Killed

ARE BRAVEST OF TROOPS

Have Performed Some of Most
Hair-Raising Deeds of

Entire Conflict

(Correspondence of Associated Press.)
Saint Cyr, France, Dec. B.?Saint

Cyr, the West Point of France, made
heavy sacrifices to the country in the
first year of the war. Nearly 2.000 of
its graduates were killed, including
287 of the 2,000 cadets of the classes
of 1914 and 1915. Thirty-one of these
young officers were decorated with the
cross of the Legion of Honor, nearly
700 of them were cited in order* of
the day and more than 500 were
wounded. Altogether, more Saint Oyr
men perished on the battlefields of
Morhange, Charleroi, the, Marne, the
Aisne and in the Vosges than were
killed in the battles of Austerlllz, Ky-
lau, Jena, Wagram, Moskva, Montmi-
rail and Waterloo. Nearly as many
died on the field of honor from Au-
gust 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, as
had previously fallen from the date

i of the birth of the academy in 1802.
On July 20. 1914, the officer com-

manding Saint Cyr notified the cadets
of the class of 1915 that the customary
fete called the "Triomphe" which
takes place each year incidental to the
ceremony of the promotion of the ju-
nior class and its christening would
not be held. Each class at Saint Cyr at
the time of its promotion receives a
distinctive name, a sort of nom-de-
guerre," which its members carry
throughout their career: it is confer-
red upon the juniors by the graduating
class. The suppression of the fete was
a momentous revelation to the young
officers ?the first official confirmation
they had received of the impression
that war was imminent. The rejoic-
ing was by official orders to be re-
placed by military honors that gave to
the occasion an unwonted solemnity
and a sort of grave enthusiasm. Drawn
up in the spacious court of Louis XIV
the "Montirails" ?the class of 1914
paid the honors to their juniors. Only
general officers, a captain and a lieu-
tenant of the guard were the privileg-
ed spectators of an impressive scene
that will be recorded in history. A
few sober words of presentation pro-
nounced by the major of the "Montmi-
rails" and the new class entered upon
its military career under significant
name of the "Croix du Drapeau" Ithe
cross of tlie flag.)

Class -Poet Recites
Jean Allard Meeus, the poet of the

class, recited a patriotic poem, his only
contribution to literature but one that
will make his name endearing. When
he had finished reading his inspiring
lines a voice cried out from among the
exalted thousand young patriots:

"Swear, all of us, that when we go
into action it will be in full uniform,
with white gloves and plume flying in
our shakos."

A thousand voices blended in one
reply:

"We swear it."
Some war correspondents have

discovered some d'Artagnans among
the French soldiers at the front. With
the cadets of Saint Cyr the spirit of
Cyrano de Hergerac and the cadets of
Gascogne may surely be said to live
again. .

The soldier poet, Jean Allard Meeus.
kept the o&th that he had taken. He
went into action in full uniform the
most conspicuous target of all, leading
his section to the assault, and was one
of the first to fall. On August 22, at
Charleroi. Second Lieutenant de Fav-
olle, of the class of the "Croix du

Complexion Like a
Lily in a Few Days

Behind a Mass of Pimples Beauty
Lies. Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Will Quickly Remove Them.
All about us every day we see

women who would be exquisitely
beautiful were it not for their pim-
ples. blotches, skin eruptons and dis-
cclorations.

This condition is primarily brought
about by impure blood. Correct this
condition and the skin clears almost
magically.

''' ' |
'?I tiot Hill iif My Pirn 1>lea In a Hurry

Willi Stnnrl'fl Calcium Wafer*.**

The greatest blood purifier known
to science Is calcium sulphide, it is
on? of the most inarvelously acting
ingredients nature has ever givofi
man to assist in blood cleansing.

It does not matter what your trou-
-1 lc may be, blackheads, pimples, liver
spots, muddy complexion, tetter, rash.i
ooils, etc., calcium sulphide as In-
cluded in Stuart's Calcium Wafers
quickly corrects the faulty conditions
and restores a normal and delightful
colorful skin.

Vou may obtain a box of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers from any drug store
?price 50 cents, (let a box to-day
and see a wonderful difference in
your complexion in a very few days.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 314 Stuart 111(1*.,

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mall, a free trial package
or Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City State

HMUBPI
Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps the
Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25c.

GOHUAS IllllG STORE
in Third St., and P. 11. R. Station

i f~\OLD weather means warm
H clothes you need to guard against disease and inconvenience.
H Not having the ready cash
H clothes and you pay for them while
H guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
\u2666\u2666

?????
- __

J We kave given the choice of our Ladies' stocks the
\u2666\u2666 most careful attention and as a result they are com-

~
plete in every respect. In our selections we have paid
unlimited attention to styles, materials and variety.

\u2666\u2666 / Our Ladies Suits, Coats and Dresses contain y <y\ ' v
It /

\u25a0;
\ every popular style of the season. I[l II I | Suits varying from the fur-trimmed to the hraid. itKfw I I 111 Ij* sugmy *

/ ii / I
H i-.? ijj'J Coats in chin chin collar, flare bottom effects, in jj/ /

H f ||i!«Hß Itf us k cs -
Corduroys, Astrakhans and Mixtures. I J

H Dresses in Taffeta, Poplin, Crepe de Chine, Chif- I

11 MfitES*ga our Men s Department is equally well selected ?l?-

*
fabrics, as well as the conservative models and staple 1

U Suits include patch pocket, soft lapel models. |
\u2666\u2666 II Overcoats in Balmaroon, Form-fitting and con-

\u2666\u2666 ?_______________________________

II L°UIJS S
'

DR^SES S I I IVINR*QTNW? CR SUITS
:: SUITS, DRESSES, I I V I II1 I I IIV OVERCOATS, AND
|| SKIRTS, FVRS, HATS,JLI 1 f 111 VJ U 1 \J 11 |J MACKIN AWS
3, WAISTS, SWEATERS, BOYS'SUITS AND
:: GIRLS'COATS, DRESSES 0 South Market Sauare

Drapeau" received Ills baptism of fire.
Under a furious shelling by the Ger-
man artillery his men hesitated. Lieu-
tenant de Fayolle turned to encourage
them but perceived that though he
had kept his vow to go into the light
with his white gloves, he had for-
gotten his red and white plume. Im-
mediately drawing it out of his knap-
sack he stuck it into his shakoss and
the section, electrified by his example,
rushed forward.

"Tou are going to get yourself kill-
ed Lieutenant," cried a corporal.

Holds Enemy. Then Falls
"Forward! Forward! was the young

soldier's reply as he bounded forward
at the head of his men. A few minu-
tes later he lay inanimate on the Char-
leroi battlefield with a bullethole in his
forehead directly underneath the red
and white plume.

Lieutenant de Castelnau was a mem-
ber of the "Montmirail" class. He,
with his section, held the enemy in
check half a day and at the very mo-
ment when he had succeeded in
throwing them back received his
death wound.

"He had a noble end," was the com-
ment made by his father. General Cu-
rieres de Castelnau, on being inform-
ed of his death.

Second Lieutenant Lanquetot, aged
19, cited in the orders of the army for
his presence of mind in taking com-
mand of his company under fire after
the commandant had been wounded,
and for the courage, coolness and
energy he showed, was a "Croix du
Drapeau" man.

Second Lieutenant Wacher, another
"Croix du Drapeau" man with his sec-
tion held a bridge head an entire day
in order to facilitate a difficult retreat.
He got every man away safely at night
and in good order, a most creditable
achievement when it is considered how
much easier it is to mantain men in
attack in retreat.

Dear Old I>a«l<lies

A young Saint Cyrian, wounded once
and returned to the front, took com-
mand of a company of territorials, all

| old enough to be his father. "My dear
old daddies." he calls them, and every
one of them swears l>y hini and each
and every one would give his life for
him.

The story Is told of a second lieuten-
ant of the class of 1914 who was lead-
ing his section on the line of the Yser
in Junction with the Belgian troops,
without apparent consciousness of a
great danger that he was running into.

"Where are you going like that,
lieutenant?" asked an officer of King
Albert's staff.

"As far as the Vistula, commandant;
the Russians are calling for us," was
the reply.

"How X wish the world could have
heard his men laugh behind him as
if they were deaf to the screeching of
bullets all around," said the Belgian
officer. "And how I would love to
command French troops." he added.

"Why?" someone asked, "are they
braver than others?"

">?o, it's not that: the others are
quite as brave only the French soldiers
are joyously brave."

Casualties Are Heavy
The 475 young men accepted at

Saint Cyr but who were still In their
year's service with the regiment be-
fore entering were also promoted sec-
ond lieutenant, and 91 of them have
been killed, while the proportion of
wounded and honors is about the same
as In the other classes. They had no
opportunity to be christened at Saint
Cyr but in view of the heroism they
showed they had the honor of being
christened on the field of battle the
"Grande revanche." This name was
particularly appropriate for although
the average French civilian had ceas-
ed to think of recovering Alsace-Lor-1
raine before the war. the Saint Cyr-J

ians, never: from class to class since
18 70 the idea of the recovery of the i
lost provinces was passed with the in-'
teresting ceremony of christening and ibaptism and the moment was awaited ]
amidst souvenirs that kept alive the j
idea. One of the conspicuous orna- i
ments of the school is a life-size sta-
tue of General Bourbako, one of the
heroes of the war of 1870.

Saint Cyr altogether has furnished
the French army 1,850 generals, 31,323
officers, the first of whom to die for his
country at the battle of Wagram. Four
Saint Cyrians became Marshals of
France: Pelissler, Canrobert, MacMa-
hon and Forez. while It has the honor
of having graduated one king?Peter I
of Serbia.

PII.ES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
Druggists refund money if PAZO

OINTMENT fails to cure Itching. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap-
plication gives relief. 50c.?Advertise-
ment.

Commissioner Lynch
Busy Resurfacing in

Many City Streets
With the exception of about 500

yards of re-surfacing work which Is
now occuping the attention of the
street department, the nearly 75 miles
!of Harrlsburg's paved streets have
(been repaired and placed In tip-top
shape. City Commissioner W. H.
Lynch, superintendent of streets and
public improvements has given espe-
cial attention to the streets In the busi-
ness section and the asphaltum in the
district bounded by Fourth, Front,
Walnut and Chestnut has been worked
over twice.

Wr ork was begun to-day on th«*
patching up of some spots on Market
street just east of the Square. Stretches
tota'ing about 200 yards all told are
keeping other forces busy on Cameron
street from Market to Manada. Sev-
eral hundred yards of work remain to
be done on Xlarket from Cameron to
Thirteenth, and on Thirteenth from
.Market to Derry.

INDOLENCE NOT
ON NATURE'S LIST

Commissioner Dixon Calls At-

tention to Some of the Dan-
gers of Modern Life

Nature never forgives Indolence and
It is better for people to be occupied
with trifles, fads, for instance, thar.
to do nothing at all, says Dr. SamuelG. Dixon, State commissioner ofhealth, in discussing ways to keep
well. The commissioner says that the
difficulty is that busy people keep
pounding away along one line with-
out taking the prop<y; amount of exer-
cise, while those who have nothing to
do fail to carry out what the divine
plan anticipates that they should do.

Dr. Dixon follows out the line ofreasoning in his weekly talks on hy-
giene In his discussion of idleness this
week and says:

"It has been said that the crime
) which Nature never forgives is in-

I dolence. It is certain that our bodies
j were never planned for idleness. Good
health is Invariably the result of a

I continued and rational exercising of
I both our bodies and minds.

"Whenever we fail to exercise them
for a period of time they are apt to
degenerate. Not infrequently, owing
to the close association of the various
parts of the complex human machin-
ery, this results in the impairment of
one part and reflects upon the other.

"The complications of modern life
are very apt to result in our being
forced into a restricted sphere and it
requires thought and intelligence to
keep mind and body in good condi- j
tion.

"The norjjial man and woman is
endowed with a brain capable of de-
velopment along various lines. To
promote this development along a
single Une creates a one-sidedness
which may readily become abnormal.

"There has never been a time when

CLOGGED KIDNEYS CAUSE
MANY PAINFUL ILLS

New Discovery Dissolves Impurities That Stop Up Body Drains.?
Backaches, Headaches, Lumbago and Rheumatic Pains

Then Quickly Disappear.
It is the work of the kidneys to filter

the impurities and waste matter from
the blood. If they start to clog up
with uric acid crystals and poisonous
sediment you are on the borderland
of serious disease.

Ihis there is nothing better than the
recommendations mode for Solvax, the
now. Inexpensive, and quick acting
kidney treatment. It goes straight to
the seat of the trouble and is designed
to dissolve the uric acid sediment that
is holding the kidneys from doing
their work properly. When Solvax
starts cleaning out the kidneys a com-
plete change Is felt immediately. The
biood reaching the kidneys loaded
with waste is now strained and filter-
ed and goes pumping back through
the arteries clean and pure, washing
all impurities before it. When the
poisonous acid Is washed out of thejoints and muscles, the pains and
aches disappear and the whole being j
brightens up as if by magic.

You can't strain water thru a clog-
[ gcd-up sieve, neither can the kid-
neys strain the poisons out of the
blood if the filtering membranes are
clogged with tneao uHc acid crystals.
What is the result? The waste mat-

t ;r is forced back into the system and
i.i carried by thtf blood to all parts of
the body. Tiny acid crystals are de-
posited in the joints and muscles where
they don't belong and soon the trouble
starts. Uncomfortable aches and
pains begin to make themselves felt
in the back and joints and every
fibre will soon be crying out that there
if something wrong with the plumb-
ing. Unless these signals are heeded
ut once you are running the risk of
serious complications.

The only way on earth to perman-
ently and positively relieve such con-
ditions is to remove the causa. For

Try Solvax to-day. You are cheating
yourself out of your full enjoyment of
life if you don't help your kidneys to
do their work properly. H. C. Ken-
nedy and other reliable druggists have
Solvax. It is inexpensive, harmless
and very easy to take. Always sold
under a guarantee of satisfaction or
money back. ?Advertisement,

opportunities were so great for those
who desire to broaden their horizon
and cultivate interests aside from
those forced upon them by their par-
ticular trade or occupation. Not to
have interests and occupations in a
world teeming with opportunities and
possibilities is to admit of stupidity
and sloth.

"Fads of one sort or another may
not seem worthy of comparison with
the more serious employments of life;

| nevertheless they may serve those who
; have been relieved of tne necessity of
labor and In lteu of better occupation
prevent degeneration of mind and
body. To be occupied with trifles is
better than net to be occupied at all.

"To devote one's self to tasks which
require concentration and a com-
bined effort of mind and body stlmu-

, lates a rational development and goes
. far toward keeping us sane and
' healthy."

« Vfotect l/ctwetf!Against Substitutes *
Ask For S

ijaoi lAi/'e

?Tjl !."?1 ? E ORIGINAL

In MALTED MILK
Made In the largest, best equipped and
sanitary Malted Milk plant In the world

(IbMj We do not make "milkproducts"?
Skim Mil.Y, Condensed Milk* etc*

Ask For horlick's
k ,

A THE ORIGINAL MALTED MILK
Made from clean, full-cream milk

- 1 11 'iT an ? the extract of select malted grain,
reduced to powder form, soluble in
water. Beat Food-Drink for AllAges.

Tls#^^fD
u m'l*CO- U*®«i for over a Quarter Century

t.. "*ciNt,wis.,u.3.A. A Unless you say "HORIIOICB*'
I?; ?you may gat a Substitute.

TaHo a Paokaue Homo

ft ' I
I CkrUtnuxA I

II CfrwUyup 1
Of distinctive design?beau- J|>
tifal workmanship.

| Many styles. C|
| Moderate Prices. IE
[ The kind you would like B

}to
receive
Call at this office or phone Jit

lor a representative. X
TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.

Bell 4100 ,13
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